
That Peculiar
Lightness and Flavor

Noticed in the finest biscuit, rolls, cake, etc.,
is due to the absolute purity and the ac-

curate combination of the ingredients of
the ROYAL BAKING POWDER The

best things in cookery are al-
ways made and can be made
only with the ROYAL BAKING
POwDER. Hence its use is
universal - in the most
celebrated restaurants, in
the homes of the people,

wherever delicious,
wholesome food is

appreciated. Its
sale equals that of

all others combined.

Made with the pure acid of the grape.
leItf

FUGACES ANNI.

Oh, my love, toy qtller:, of May.
The light of youth is gonu.

Thy balmy tresses gather graty.
Thy rosy lips are wait.

Will thy true eyes alter yet
And their nuptial smile forget'

Oh. my love, will Time deceive.
Will he wi; ,.. ":. ne l a so?

There Is more In love. believe.
Than the silly nations know:

More in love. whet,, bloom is dead.
Than the row wreath round his head.

Oh, m) love, and if thou need
Harbor when the north witnd, blow:

If thy tender footprinlts bleed
On the lints among he, snow,

Love will raise a sheltered cot,
Where the ice blast enlters lnot.

Oh. my trulle loe, we are a ile;
When stnow whslitens on our land

Underneath the cloudy skies
We will travel hand itl hand,

Since we have not far to go
To our rest beyond t lie tlrow.

- Iord te Tlaley.

Igmoranee About Beef.
"The business of a retail butcher will

laske the biggest liar of a man of any.
thing on earth. Do you know thatr'
asd Thomas Tracy, the Union markel
batcher.

The man could not say that he knew
it, and so Mr. Tracy explained his state-
ment, saying: "Well. you ee a retail
butcher cannot carry a very large stock,
but he must please all his cuotomers. A
man comes in and wants a steak "freah-
as possible, from beef not more than 24
hours killed."

"The butcher eays all right and cutst
the steak front a 48-hour beef. Theni a
fellow comes along and wants a 8-hItt, r
steak. He gets one from the same itef.
and so it goes., even down to theold Eng-
liahman who wants one a week or twt:
weeks old that has become mellow.
That is cut from a part of the quart.r
that has been bruised in handling, or if
it has not it is r.o trick at all to bruiw
it a little."
"But do not these petple catch on to

the fact that they have been humbt4
ged?

"Not a bit of it. Why. nine people out
of ten don't know a raw steak frotm a
piece of roast."--St. Louis Republic.

Amer•ca's Ntational Dish.
Marion Harland once upon a tine in

the course of ia foreign journey chanced
to be dilating upon the conmopolitan
taste of the Anericatn who w.unld eat
haggis in Scotland, roast beef in Eng-
land, bologna in its city. lmacaroni in
Italy and fros' legs in Frantr'. "'And
what." said a famous traveler who over-
beard the monologue, "is the national
dish of the United States?" Mrs. Ter-
lune always laughs, but ruefully, when
bhe repeats this anecdote. "I thought."
boe says, "of tellit, him turkey. But

they cook that better in France than in
America. I thought of mince pie. but
that is English as well as Yankee. At
length I replied, with an assumption of
ease and pride that I was far from feel-
lag, 'Baked beans and buckwheat cakes.'
I was well aware that my interlocutor
had experienced both those dishes. and I
was not surprised that his sole comment I
should be, 'Fancyr in an involuntary
tone of shocked surprise."-Philadelphia

S Where R.eo rewn.
For many centuries the growing of

toes for the manufacture of perfume
hs been an important industry in many

In the south of France and in Algeria
ees culture is conducted upon a large

a•s.. Shirs,to Persls, and bsOhsipr,
Io India, have long been mportant cen-
ter oft the indutry, and so ha Medine
tel-kspyum, in ypt. t, most noted
-al, yielding the l t ty and

he inest quality, is Ya ,. in eastern
anmelia-the valley of roses.

This lovely valley lies a the souther
dege a the Baheas, shaitstd by their

-tower- srldes re the old north
winds, and is the center of a district

pounds avoirdupoiso attar ro es, rep.
mt a commertal valsueteOf.000.P

- w Tork Tribuno

The Ves er I s watser.
Ipeaking of hot water, it is wonderful

hew many good purposes it serves. A
compress of linen wrung out of hot salt
sad water and applied to the bchest, cor-
swed entirely and closely with flannel to
prevent the taking of cold, will ease pain
and do away with the irritation which
culminat-s in frequent coughing. Hot
waeer at the back of the neck and Ibe
bled the eats will Cure tiet irvos

weariness and hyste' ia which overcome
one after a hard diai a work. Hot water
taken internally before a meal is an aid
to digestion.-Philadelphia Times.

A Tribute to Americas Newspaper Wor-n..
Mine. Hyacinthe Loyson has been tello

ing a repres.mntttive of Ate Pall Mall Ga.
rette her ilpressions of America. She
expressed much pleasure in having met
many lady reporters, who did their work
splendidly and added the charm of fem-
ininity to journalism. "' thinrk." she
observed. "it would have lawen impos-
sible to have brought the republic of the
United States to tile successful position
it holds today without this wonnlas in-
fnuence. In Amerita sllhe hab pro,v-d her-
self to tbe the real haely."

5--

An Alligstr's Nest.

All:;jatome. it:"• ' -4 -i'l.-llh hhly, "oe a
Ia,re tit anlythil., else to which aTi 'v
can be comlpared. They average about
4 feet iu height and alsWit i feet in di
ameter and are construlcted of grassee
and herbage. First the mlother "gator
deposits one layer of eggs on a mortar-
like door, and having covered this with
a stratum of mud and herbage about t
inches thick lays another set of eggs,
upon that, and soon to the top. there
being commonly from 100 to 200 eggs it
a nest. With their tails the parents then
beat down the tall grass and weeds to
prevent the approahb if unseen lenl•ale.
The female watches her eggs until they
are hatched by the heat of the -Uun and
then takes her brool under her own 'a:e, .
defending them asd providing for theiri
subsistence.

Dr. Lutzemburg of New Orleans once
packed one of the-e nests for shipment
to lit. Petersburg, but theyounghit:cbed
out before they were started on the long
vogage and were kept altmt the doe-
tor a premises, running all over the house
up and down stairs, whining like younng
pupples.-Harrihon's Monthly.

Lest Ialt a Milliee.

Lord (ranville. whodied in 1846. -ith
s great reputation for courtliness of
manner. held for many years the post of
embaseidor at Paris, and the. only objece
tion which could with any show of plaus-
ibility be brought against him while
holding that conspicuous post was that
he was somnetimes inclined to be indo-
lent. He was addicted to play and of-
ten ran over to London for a little of his
favorite amusement at Crockford's.
White's or Graham's, but almost as fre-
quently returned to the French capital
with the loss of a considerable sum of
moeey. He was one of the four noble
men who lost $600.000 at Crockford's in
a•e night, his companions in misfortune
from the ranks of peerae being Lord
Chesterfld. Lord Foley and Lord Bet-
toe. Still, in spite of all his loes•, Lord
Granville left behind him no lee a sum
in eash than $,00,000.-Ezchange.

asigelag Prem the iltiaL.
There are ways of getting out of the

national guard before uoe's time Is up.
and it is not always necessary to acquire
a chronico illnees or remove from the state
or become a convict to fad those ways.
A young man who recently joined the
guard applied for dismissal ea the end of
his sixth wek of service. He did notgive his reasons, but the ocers learned
that be wanted to get out because his
best girl had told him that uniform was
not becoming to him. He was dropped
from the rolls with dissying suddenness
-New York Sta.

as.eass.e of m.ss1.ss..0
The "foot" is named from the lngt

oi that member in a full grown matt.ome say thal t was so called from the
length of the toot a certaina nglishaug, but it is believed to have been a

jendard of measurement among the so-

Th ubit istarom the Lia aubitus.
as elbow, ad is the distene froms the
elbow to the ad of the middle Sager.

Fathom is tfrom the Aryan. lat, to ea-
tead. and denote the distance frm tip

tip of the fngers, when the arms of
.a verage siaed man ams fullyetsrde
-8t. Louis Republi.c

Lateesn Of Sanssusdsewsm
In writing a letterot introductiesaaehbould be taken that no requests ramade that will involve the recipient in

any trouble. Renmember that social at-
-attons are not always easy to reader,
and therefore the letter should tail
omly minor coortesies not apt to put sayone to any incosvenmence.-Philadelphis
rise

O(i. ! .., ,v I t1 h, y smell!

L.h:c a silver ti::
un nl tie e barn the lwallows.
L.odlly twitterln:,. dart;

All things speak of springtime-
S,, the tinman' etart!

Pans :~a:l pails that glitter.
Great brooms mounted high.

Big n:id little Ilippers
Lik.. th•am in th- skty.

Stopl.in,; at e• lh farnhisoaes

"I. the lar~ in?
Have you a •I , na'am?

l) you wt one tin?
tin or woodnt: ware. ma am.

Will you trade with tltt?"

Oh. a traveling tinman
I should like to he!

Ever-. nlvy knows him.
Every one he knows:

through the pleasant sommer
Jegging rlad he goes.

All the world about him
Vrom his cart be sees.

Yields of purple clever.
Murmurig with bees:
serseas fall of rese.

Breokeides blue with sap.
Asking at eaeh farmubau:
"Have yo any ragse
Ie or wadsn wals, ma'am.
Will ye trade with me?"

Oh. a teast•ling titma'
Is the se for me!
-Marita !euglas is St. Nicbolse,

Toe Passiag begse ors oaGldg.
A bottle of gilding in the hand a

vogue is more dangerous than the prover
bial pot of paint in the hand of a worn
an. Tlhe latter daabs every availabl
useful article within reach in the nam=
of freshness.

But fashion smears as copiously, rai
this in the name of high art. We havi
watched with a shudder prim New Eng
land splint bottomed chairs broughi
from he attic to be dresaed in a coat ol
Imitation gold. We have seen all sorts
of incontlgrntous articles, including roll
ing pins anti potatomashers, filling their
plebeian p r.I; w .t!l this outward and
visible sign of the Keeley cure. And
now the depthils are literally sonnrt'd-
fishers' nets are dragged from the set
and gildwd.
Not that all cheap effects are mean hni

more than all mean effects are cheap,
The gilding ,only adds to the expelnse I
fish nettting. which is really popular witll
artistic foli;. "in its natural state" be
cause of its soft gray coloring and its in.
clinatin to, hang gracefully. It is a
charming acquisition to the list of inex.
pensive dralperies.-Ne.w York Times.

Almost Anybody (an Do This.
A young woman who is altogether in.

detlndent. Itut who has the very smnlall
itnut.c•t if $t;,i, a year. utddblnly ree.lved
last fall t, g;o altrall for the first tiiwe.
She engagtl a second class passage on a
fast steamn.r and paid *3.i. lesides $i to
the steward. for a large. rc atn and tIoast
excelletnt fare. Her c",inatlpions on the
vessel were few and v:-ry agreeable Ieo-
ple. gentle filks like herself. Shle went
directly to T',.,rquay. nwsre shie found
lboardi for •.i I week anl where she spent
the winter. citing upi to London toward
.pring awl talking a fortnight'a trip to
Paris with a little Frenchwoman. The
latter excursion cost herexactly $23. She
arrltedl home in the middle of May. not
having overdrawn her incomue. delighted
wilt, her eight utonths in Europe and dle-
terlnnti tlo duhe whole thing over
agailn. -Ptlliadelphia Press.

Hard aorlesl to Fi•d.
A district visitor of wide experi.anee

among the ill andt the igsorant lnas it
no easy tank to read to her *Ipor things."
They want something bright and moder.
ately cheerful. It must be short and dl.
re.t. and the lantage simplicity itself.
One doesn't realize till one is placed in
such a position how few of these books
there are. M-1ss Wilkins' stories were
found to fit all requirements. The most
Illiterate could grasp them. The most
I fastidious invalid could be brought to
listen without fatigne. They and tley
oqly were precisely what was needed.-
Exchange.

TIh. LiternaIl Laguage o• bt Ctlm•stry.
In looking over the regents questions

in advanced chemistry Professor Arey
pointed out that "dioxid" was spelled
without the final ""e," commonly used,
and said: "'All over the world chemists
are dropping the useless a in such words
as end with 'de' or 'lm. In fact. chem.
ist are approaching narer to a rniversal
bnag••ai han sna other mean."

"Six Months in Hades,"
A truly marvelous tale of to-day.

$1..o@0 o~me lvoal
- IN GREAT-

SUMMER NUMSER •<)
---OF---

TALES FROM TOWN TOPICS,

la saidiitt to the esriz story•,f 150 page there
are I raer short storiesr sktehes pems snd
wittesms'.•rm oa•• .ohl.ese.s of tr Topis.
that fasPus aed pICny New York je.al knwswherever ESisB i* reul.. N, iose pulished

bthis year will adonr ach alieies entertsai-
meat or houre s same. leus•r sad travel.

What The itdspend.nt as:--''Oce again
New T Wsur fsshI ale ociety quarterly vl-eas. .Tal From smw Topic' h.as mad Its
appearsse. The taes atrespiay mad the teals.
Iahautitle. Same oa the tales shirtthevery edgrey deu e, beta tlrma hadboldthem bak within the seaond of a wloeame
sraeC.eapist" o d 1

tS P e 1'k Duet.,. ailadrlphlaChlb
_ewevaper. |ta Vlaa'Derpartment [sea-

"Atnis aJ '.llset" musk. it the mus interet-
pes.r for .1l asr..rs . --yatht lefso t

r .s.cets all ,ther r lsote. ItsSe
a ata'. oss sad jmake art e ct'everest.sstosies ate by the heat wrltern-en eg them

Irlcec Ro e,, ?. MariutBawi . JPliapi aw-
theed . l•tr •wesrttrl. Jeim . Jeromeul Gily

.ted wft .• ,, t" makr it tHakr Lainte Pal
sanie re b , e t a s. Pe el coer eret, . ItS scomer"'). Bary PisPea sores ta.

A GREAT LOVE.

see Em t of a Itefsal on a Fin deo xIel.
Y'iucg lian.

Dashaway-And in there no hope?
Miss Summit-I am sorry to may it

Mr. Dashaway, but thlerse is none.
Dashaway-Mande, you do not know

what you say. I am no ordinary antr
Love to me is not a passing faey,. tht
idle amunement of a summer hour. Be
side this great undying panenon of minu
what is death? Nothing, I nay-abolut.e
ly nothing. You cannot know what ii
means for a man like me to love. IP
came to me, not suddenly. but slo'rly
until it filled every crevice of my bhino
and now this great passionate yearning
for you must have its answer. I will wit
you yet. I will be patient. You do no
know me. Mande. I am a desp'ratt
man. I can wait. I do not ask you t
love me yet.

MiSuuammift-Mr. Dashaway-George
-- am so sorry I know it mut be jut
awful for you. but what can I say? Don't
you know that my heart belongs alread
to another?

Dmuhaway-To another! (Brying hit
face in his hands.) I did not dream of
this Then, indeed, there is no hope
But (proudly) do not think that I wit
kill myself. Not I am far too much o
a anae or that. I shall go to Africa. I
will yet show the world that I am nt a

noward. I will plnage into uangles. I
will court detdly disease, for death now
is rubliedl of all its terro for me. Bua
one thing you cannot deprive me of. N•
one can take from me the memory of my
love for you. That will ever remain. Its
chastening induene shall ever surrounl
me. You mtay never see me apin.
Think of ume sometmes asuone who Lovr
you. not wi.sly, but too well. I go
Farewell. (Rushes madly out.)

(leverton (the next day at the clubl,-
I see Von Blumer's engagement is an-
nounced.

Dashaway-To whom?
Cleverton-Mande Summit.
Dashaway-That girl! Well, she's a

nice little thing. I used to be in love
with her'myself.-Life.

$16
To

TYLER DESK CO.,
IT. LOUIS,MO

Our Mammoth . f R-v,.f rt Cot•rrsi:.
Disgs, and .t.her e Fuanrrusa I.
tn" now ready. ' ,c .,.:, NYew %8t, 
In Desks, Tables. t'h:.t.,-. ; $,,k Ca• e. ('.+,
neta. A&c., e. .. ",,i it n.,atchles prl,,
as above lndic.nt.:. 1",. roods are c
knowsn and s.hi fr .• c ', "v. ry country
speaksEngli'.h c('t: u... lree. Postage

WE WANT Y00
tO ct as r o0r grt. We furnist so ealatcIveautflt sad sll vis4 te.d fr•e. it cout. suthilg to

try the meai's.,. We will trest yoe well, aIn
help yea to .ea to tin. •re•niary wags. ioth
Irse of all ages ron time at bhoe sod work lam

aure tIe. at all ofn' stme. MAn osae s where

al er at s hv ode

Ew e flsumled ita.ita a Usat. I e. clas of
people is the wold are makinr so much mosey
*It nt Eaitaa. thetou at ammrk firt am. telitese

.laa tl huwnorle, seI pay better tliaSthr s aen&rd to agent.. Ta hove a Netlwith so eompetition We We ltp you will.---tlls. sd stply' zrlmted dbrectio fIr
{get , w is, it 'oed fsithfuUlv. will rg

are messy tgs,, will so' ether biholses.. sisProve yOr pr.l,. Ce,' Why st Yest' ao doa'
mely and rely at work four us. easosable

-i uoty sceery fotr Ibstlolte ece

n.i• e . i ern. h, f a.'.

"ESPANO"
a This wsdierl preparatlu Is Purely Vegetable : oaspeadl

from the presarption of the Official Physician to the Court of Spsla.
"Espano" reremates Mental sad Nerve Power in Man and Waa.

An infallible remedy for Nrvose and enera l Doi,
N"oervos PRostrbatio, a Ctsmlg Pazalyss, Weah.ses ast

S' by Debilitastit osses ass or Over-uladlgmmsa ub
cipiest golaag mif tie 3rala or Pa ueas, Dissineas, Joint
Memory, Coelasd Thomuksaud all DWalr , e or wram~
Wpcatrem It has no equal in restoring the Stomach and Rasl
to its normal condition following the abuse of Alcoholie vsaw
or ladulgence l the Opium, Maepbine or Chloral habit.

THE GREAT SPANISH BMIN AIND ERVE REVIVE
Hae yes abased the laws o ae sad lse year ?uwes system t

,, yoa deepodest sad aAsBhahly With ew s kaglires amd eiitlhsgts ?
E 3PA NO" will peethvely aoa It ostlas as mleal paemme and

is remarkable or smwaemalg ereai atiLb tho l th• sstem amd a
mprwressm In emrytl, I ped.hmer a eminae, bes sm. , .hair,

ais, ,kia blooda.md gihe vieos lif b . thb m•fasteswho hL eed
his pewees. Pespaend iant saeem sad peeked la basleuesdsat te aneny
I the peses. leek blnessWs doses er seashk La mmassatha es
worsth a ims its weight is gld. The pltes #M per beae boce- fo

as it esesed stem the sad a gsseatr e will egi e that ay e-ae ean
etisse sM it does mt aN the mesy will he ieded. As a eI
umeornl waMi re my bek is this elty. s dies es poplde Sesay addUme s 1dS l etes oar ads. Pas Wi h plMs werpper with

mark t•dislelb whatLt is.k t fre abdsremd eradtee a.Ls. Adesh,.
fWA mNxEa 3ean DfflO 00.,

1 tmse anom tI t
af RiANI•s •. CAC. .L .L

A akMslt masb & Nd e aselestea at y• e mube.e.Massi
emensed eathei ame at ebrg ,pesnesaltr or t, aail, at thew

address

~~- wv v • • • • v •v,

SJOB WORK.
We have just added a new and complete line of

J'ob v-pVe and

Job dtatoeriis

to our fine plant and are prepared to execute all kinds of Commer-

cial Printing, such as

Letter Heads,

Bill Heads,

Envelopes,

Check Books,

Cards,

Stock Certificoates,

Ball Programmes,

Wedding and Party Invitations.

Book and Pamphlet Work,
Posters, Dodgers,

Hangers, etc.
Fano- and Colored Printing.

Artistic Work.
Prices Reasonable.

No Delay.

Yellowstone Journal Offico.


